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WHITE OAKS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, AUGUST, 22nd,

LIVE

STOCK ASSOCIATION.
Bulletin No. 28, Bovine Tuberculosis.
Denver, Colo., July 27,1901.
J. W. Springer, Esq.,
Prest.National Live Stock Assn.
Denver, Colo.
The telegraphic report of Dr.
Koch's statement that he has discovered such important differences between bovine and human
tuberculosis that, in his opinion,
the diseases are not intercom-municablas was commonly supis
posed,
of such great and
importance to the cattle
interests, and especially to the
dairy interests, that it seems ad
visable to draw your attention to
the points involved at this early
date, in view of erroneous conclusions which may be prematurely
drawn by the public press.
The eminence of Dr. Koch as
an expert, and the exaggerated
expectations of the public that
his discovery of tuberculin some
years ago would be a certain cure
for this dread malady, leads us to
believe a similar disappointment
may be in store for those who do not
carefully aualize the real effects
e,

far-reachi- ng

of this newr discover--

.

For some

years past it has been expected
by the majority of the educated
public that human tuberculosis
was, to a certain extent, caused
by the consumption of tuberculous animal products, and especially by the use of tuberculous milk
among children.
Although for obvious reasons no
direct experiment could be made
to prove this conclusion, yet a sufficient number of startling instances has occurred of human
infection closely following the
consumption of bovine tuberculous products, to lead to the positive opinion by noted and unbiased experts that there was no
reasonable doubt in the matter.
This opinion was corroborated
by innumerable direct tests proving the communicability of bo-

vine tuberculosis to nearly all of
the lower animals, many of them
far higher in the scale of life
than the bovine. There can be
no doubt about the positive results which have been obtained
in the experimental communication of bovine tuberculosis to the
dog, cat, sheep and monkey.
Gradually following the acceptance of this conclusion, efforts
have been made by national,
state and city authorities in all

parts of the world, at enormous
public expense and. at considerable loss to individual owners of
cattle to prevent the sale or use
of animal tubercular products.
To some extent these efforts
have been inaugurated to prevent
loss to owners of other cattle, but
to far the largest extent the reason of them, with the consequent
public support, has been to prevent the spread of the disease
from the bovine to man.
Now, what is likely to be the
result when the public interpret-

1001.

question still undetermined by
him. Equally as erroneous con
elusions may be drawn as was the
case in the discovery of tuberculin,
and the fact must not be lost
sight of that however expert and

Subscription, $1.50 a Year.
is caused by infectiou of the intestinal and mesenteric glands.
It is no safe deduction to conclude that because Dr. Koch failed to convey human tuberculosis
to any of the nineteen cattle
upon, and at the same
time he could convey the bovine
form of the disease in all instan
ces, that therefore the bovine dis
ease is harmless to the human
being. Particularly is this de
duction unsafe when we know
that the form, whether it be due
to the lower vitality of the ani
mal or to the increased virulence
of the germ, is very much more
rapid in its fatal course than the
ted

clever a man may be as a dis
coverer, it rarely happens that he
is equally clever at drawing logi
cal and correct conclusions from
his discoveries.
The facts are these:
Dr. Koch has failed in nineteen
instances to convey human tuber
culosis to bovines after the most
ation of the words of the greatest careful attempts to do so, whereliving expert on this disease al as in no instance has he failed to
ready is that human tuberculosis convey bovine tuberculosis to
human.
cannot be conveyed to bovines, bovines in a similar manner.
He has not attempted to convey
and further, that bovine tubercuAnother very important feature
bovine
beto
tuberculosis
human
lar products are harmless to man?
is the fact that Dr. Koch's experi
ings,
nor
human
tuberculosis to ments decide nothing as to the
If this is the true interpretation
them.
of his statement, without further
effect which the secretions of the
is
diThere
not on record any
or later qualifications, it means
bacilli, commonly called toxines,
rect
experimental conveyance of may have on suspectible subjects.
that the public need have no
further fear of tuberculous meat tuberculosis of any kind to human The toxines derived from the
or milk; that the repressive mea- beings.
bacilli of tuberculosis, whether
Although
is
evidence
there
of they emanate from human or bosures so severe in many sections
a
very
suspicious
nature of the vine, have well defined and poison
of this country, to prevent the
conveyance
of
human tuberculosis ous effects on subjects which are
sale or use of such meat and milk,
are unnecessary; that the enorm- from man to man, and from the either effected in a minor degree
ous amounts of money annually bovine to man, there is no ab- with the disease or are victims to
expended in the detection and solute proof of one any more than what is commonly known to
suppression of bovine tubercu the other. That is to saw
j th ere scientists as the tubercular diathelosis is wasted in so far as the is equally as much reason to doubt sis. This latter is a condition
public health is concerned; and the contagious nature of the dis- not well understood, it is true but
that the future prevention of this ease as between man and man as which renders victims susceptible
disease among animals will be there is between bovine and man. to the action of the bacillus, and
restricted to such measures as The only positive result which by some eminent men held to be
may be expedient to obviate in- can fairly be claimed by Dr.Koch more important in the cause of
is that bovine tuberculosis is the disease than the germ itself.
dividual losses in stock.
The importance of the effect
It will mean the practical sus- communicable to bovines.
pension of the tuberculin test on
That it is communicable to which the toxines of tubercolous
all animals intended for interna- other animals has been positive- milk may have on the human intional or interstate traffic, and a ly demonstrated by other observ- fant, or upon persons already imrapid reversion of the
ers, and human tuberculosis itself pregnated with the toxines of
e
prevalence of the disease, which has been demonstrated to be com- their own tuberculous bacili, can
there is no question these repres- municable to many of the lower not be overestimated, and it is
sive measures have diminished. animals.
quite possible that the addition of
If the danger to man is now to be
quantiDr. Koch now proves, after certain and
considered eliminated, the public careful tests, that the human ties of such toxines to those they
will at once demand an end of form of the disease is not com- are already earring, may result
in serious detriment and death.
this expense and hardship to the municable to the bovine only.
cattle owner, and the National
Therefore, if the well known
Thus far and no further do his
Live Stock Association may be positive results go.
fatality of consumptive diarrhoea
called upon at any time to take
He advances no proof that bo- in children is accounted for by
action towards that end.
vine tuberculosis is not communi- the existence of bovine toxines in
The matter is one of the most cable to man, but bases his opin- tuberculous milk, and if such
important to the cattle industry ion that it is harmless on the
fact toxines are sufficient to cause
and to the public, and the evi- that if it were not so we should death, it will make no practical
dence for and against should be except more cases of intestinal difference whether the victim dies
from the toxines of a germ harm
very carefully weighed and final tuberculosis in man. This is
a
judgment suspended until, as Dr. decidedly weak deduction when less to perpetuate itself, or from
Koch himself so justly recom- the observed ill effects
of the con- a germ fruitful in its multiplica
mends, a corroboration of his re- sumption of tuberculous milk by tion.
sults have been obtained by other infants have been noted to be an
In parasitic life we sec many in
observers. It is, however, fur- obstinate and frequently fatal stances in which those of the same
thermore important to accurately diarrhoea, and when it is further family are unable to perpetuate
consider the true meaning of what considered that by far the great- themselves on animals of a differ
Dr. Koch actually has discovered, est number of deaths amomr ent species, but at the same time,
and the important aspects of the calves suckled by tubercular dams
(Continued on 8th Tiitfe )
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The place to strike is at the
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The admission of New Mexico
would give an impetus to the
growth and development of the
republican baccili known as the
Otero politician. That's all there
tion must have been an item when
is in it drop it.
wre see the pedigree of some little
The great Pecos Valley is for
tunate in having such an excel creature of political forbearance
The getting into print under double
lent newspaper service.
edition of barreled headlines when there is
Register's
akin to merit in his dirty
Aug. 8th. is a halftone portray- nothing
hide.
al of the progressive city of Ros-we- ll
ALL STUFF.
and a word photograph of
There isn't a jurisdiction over
the fertile agricultural and fruit
The stock which the United States flag
lands of the valley.
interests are also excellently rep floats that is as prosperous as the
Such
merit should territory of New Mexico, or that
resented.
have recognition from the people is making such strides, etc., etc
Albuquerque Citizen. Still the
of Chaves county.
Citizen's tail of woe from week to
Cap. George Curry, who served
week is statehood, statehood, ad
for one term as member and one
mission, admission, and what not,
term as president of the NewNex- - claiming
that capital is timid and
ico legislative council, and who
will not invest under a territorial
was captain of troop I of the first
government, when the facts in
volunteer cavalry or Roosevelt's the case are
that capital under
Rough Riders during the Spanish-America- n
the protection of the United
war, and was late govStates government, has the greaternor of the New and the Old Ca- est degree of protection and a satmarines in the Island of Luzon,
isfactory assurance that it will
has been appointed chief of police be favored in every instance.
at Manila at a high salary.
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Wear, will be closed out
of Cost.
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biographies you think at the
they are obituaries of distinguished men of affairs, but at
the end you have learned that
they are brief compliments, telling where the subjects were born,
who they married and from what
tree of ancestr" they sprang and
to what church they belong etc.
etc. But then the Eagle is not
kicking-- it is none of our business
but we often think the considera-
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GREAT MIDSUMMER CLEARING
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lera and diarrhoea remedy or some
other panecea for the ailments
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akin to the patent medicine ad,
5. M.Wharton, Editor and Prop'r. in that, when the reader notices
a medicine ad he thinks it some
news item, but at the
OffKIAL COUNTY PAPER. sensational
windup it only relates the great
necessity of always keeping on
Tekms of Subscription:
hand Chamberlain's Colic, Cho$1.50
One Year (in advance)
Six Months,
Three Months
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The New Mexico

j

SOCORRO, N. M

School of

FALL SESSION BEGINS

SEPT. 9, 1901.

Regular Degree Courses of Study:

I.
II.
HI.

Chemistry and Metallurgy
Mining Engineering
Civil Engineering

in Assaying, Chkmisthy and Sthveyinc;.
Special courses
Capital is well aware, that this
A I'kki'ahatoky Coukse maintained for the benefit of those who have not
The English parliament has isa governmentof capital, by caphad the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
voted Lord Roberts ,100,000 for ital and for capital. While under
Tuition -- $.". (to for preparatory course; $10. for the technical course.
deeds of valor in South Africa, such laws and regulations as
There is a great demand at good salaries for
while the families of veterans of would be imposed by the local
Young men with a technical knowledge of mining.
the English army who bore the statesman under statehood, if we
F. A. JONES, Director.
Kor Particulars Address
brunt of battle, are suffering for are to judge from the acts of our
the necessaries of life, because territorial legislatures, would be
there are no funds on hand to pay anything but inviting. Statethe soldier who has coming sev- hood is all right when New Mexico is ready for it, or when the
eral months back pay. This is majority
of her voters can read
proud Old England she is penny and write English. No man should
wise and pound foolish,
be allowed to take part in the af- fairs of government who does not
READ THIS.
and speak the language of
,
The special edition, St i OlMl read
l
mi'..
n.mou.
i ms suuunuuu
uie
annual edition of the Internation- racket umlcr 1)rosont con(Htions
al Industrial Record, El Paso, in New Mexico is the stuffiest
Texas, is now on sale at this of- - kind of stuff,
lice.
This edition every body
The younjf woman who was
concedes to be the greatest di- reported to have lost her home- of the minmg,
scnptive write-u- p
n ()klahoma 1wc;iusc shc
stock, truit and general industrial married before title was
of southeast New Mex- - ed has been informed by the gov-ic- o
yet made, and all who have eminent authorities that she may
Passengers carried to White Oaks jukI any part f the
interests in the industrial devel- - keep both lands and husband
Address: White Oaks. N.M.
of New Mexico will find vided she intends residing on her country on the shortest notice.
possessions.
this an interesting paper.
PAUL MAYER, PROPRIETOR.
an-offere-

(Hi

White Oaks Passenger Line.
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Rev. C. C. Edington former
Jno. W. Owen was in from the
presiding elder of this district
Gallo ranch Saturday.
wniSKies anu vigar. dcci
i
Five Cents a Glass. Club Rooms
E. T. Collier has secured a died at his home in Roanoke, Va.,
last week.
Attached. We keep none but the
position with the Old Abe Co.
i
A quantity of very fine fruit is
Best and Purest Goods.
b
Mm. W. C. McDonald and famh
Best service
coming into this market from
W ily are visiting1 Cloudcroft.
b
E. Heiniman is in the Pass City Three Rivers.
There is a quarry of litho stone
looking after mining interests.
H. B. Ferguson, of Albuquer- near Alamogordo that is soon to
que, spent several days here rest- be worked. Local capital is going to handle the enterprise.
ing and visiting.
Jerry Dalton was in from his The oil company has derrick
Building
Bonito farm this week with veg- and machinery on the ground to
begin boring for a Beaumont
etables.
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS
J. E. Wharton returned Wed- gusher.
All kinds of building material kept in stock.
The ball at Hotel Baxter Saturnesday from a two weeks' trip to
House, sign and buggy painting. Plans and
day night was enjoyed by a great
Alamogordo and El Paso.
furnished
building
of
estimates for all kinds
number of dancers.
Silas May and Al Highfil reon application.
The justice court was kept
turned Saturday from a trip to
last
pretty
busy grinding
Shop on Livingston Ave. the Santa Rosa country.
Try us and be convinced.
week. One case created considerH. C. Crary and William Watable interest. One Clarence Bate-ma- n
son were over in the Oscura diswas charged with stealing a
trict a part of the week.
dog belonging to an immigrant
A. Haley has moved to camping near town, and a good
John
WW
WHOLESALE
the mines in order to be nearer deal of time was taken up in the
AND RETAIL
MM
DEALERS IN
1
WW his employment.
A MUftWG
examination of witnesses. AttorA. Schinzing went to Nogal ney R.E.Lund defended and Bate-ma- n
MM
WW
Drugs, Books, Stationery,
WW Monday to look after his mining
was discharged as innocent.
Toilet Preporations, Ktc.
MM' interest in that district.
Rev. H. G. Miller preached an
Special attention given to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex.
J. W. Wilcox, agent Carrizozo, excellent sermon from the Conwvvvvvvvvvvvv
will assist the Congregational gregational pulpit Sunday night.
choir Sunday morning and night. His subject was "How a famous
Rev. R. P. Pope, the newly prime minister was caught by his
elected Baptist Minister for this own diplomacy." The theme was
charge will move his family here that we are often caught in the
trap we set for the other fellow.
from Cloudcroft.
famous prime Minister was
Methodist annual conference The
Haman, and the text taken from
convenes at Deming today. Rev.
Has Been Changed to Hotel Baxter
the 7th chapter and tenth verse
Gladney left Monday morning in
of the book of Esther.
Our Cook eats rats and mice and things, and
company with Elder Goodson to
Plymouth Church services Sunattend.
can beat your mother cooking.
Mrs. Jas. Reed and children day August 25. The pastor Rev.
WE WANTTO FEED YOU.
and Miss Kittie Buford spent last H. G. Miller will preach morning
week at Nogal. Mr. Reed who is and evening; at 11 a. m., subject
'Four Pictures in the Life of a
in the employ of the Dalph Robinson Co. brought them home Sun- Great Man"; at 8 p. m., "True
j day.
Salvation or the Reproduction of
the Christ Life". Special music
G. L. Ulrick and Jesse Vander- - at both services. J. W. Wilcox,
Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness and Leather Goods. We make a
voort have been at work in the the tenor will assist the choir and
of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Specialty
sulphur deposits north of town sing solos. Every body invited.
U4 Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.
1 ney nave necessaweek.
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Geo. M. Keith and family will

start to Texas overland via
49
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McLaughlins
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BEST!

Ask vour Grocer
for IT.
Sold only in

I

ID.

Packages.

coffee!

Settles
ITSELF!

HOTKL ZEÍGER.
FL PASO. TEXRS.

European Plan. Buffet and Restaurant.

i

about the 26th, inst. E. G.
F. Uebrick and family, going to
Georgia, will travel with Mr.
Keith to the parting of the ways.

The citizens are respectfully
invited to attend a public meeting
on Friday evening, 23rd inst., at
hour of 7:30. at the office of Mr.
Hewitt, for the purpose of considering the state' of our 'Highways'
and specially one between White
Oaks and the county seat.

R.'L. Young, prominent attor- Aug. 21st,

XYYY

49
49
49

IT IS THE

Ros-we- ll

PUBLIC MEETING.

ney of Las Cruces, is looking
after his extensive mining interests here and at Nogal. Mr.
Young has many friends in Lin
coln County and is always a welcome visitor in White Oaks.
Lee H. Rudisille and wife, Mrs.
Jno. A. Hollars, Miss Mabel
Walsh, Miss Florence Wharton,
and Thos. II. Walsh went to Capitán Sunday, all but the latter
to take part in the teachers' insti- tute, when open there Monday,
the nineteenth.

11.

Committee.

REAL ESTATE SOLD.

.

Edward F. Uebrick property
sold to Jno. M. Keith and Chas.
B. Smith; W. H. Walker residence property sold to J. W. Smith.
Keith & Smith have also bought
the property west of the Kastler
residence. A good house always
rents well in White Oaks, and
Keith & Smith are purchasing
for the purpose of renting, which
will pay them well for the money
invested.

LYNCHING.

TILLMAN DEFENDS

BIDS FOR

Views of South

Wisconsin Crowd Agrees with

BUSINESS.

Carolina Statesman.

Marinette, Wis., United States
Senator Tillman of South Carolina, addressed a large audience on
the race question from a southern
standpoint. One of the features
of his remarks was a plea in justification of lynching-have 5000
"In Wisconsin
black men," said he.
"Why
don't you try the bleaching process and exterminate them by intermarrying. The idea is repugnant to you. In South Carolina
0
we have 740,000 blacks and
whites. The 'carpet baggers,'
the 'nigger' and the southern
scallawags and scoundrels ruled
us after the war until they had
stolen everything1 there was in
the state; thenwe went with our
shotguns to the polls and took it
away from them. All men are
not created equal, and the 'niggers' are not fit to vote. Come
what may, the white people of
the south will govern their own
country."
.

X

Eyes Tested Fkkk. J. B.
Collie k, Optician.
Ice Cream at Lesnet Hotel
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

BROWNE & MANZANARES
East las Vegas,

O. K. Building and Lumber Co.
Agents for Alfred Peats & Co's.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
Wool, Hides, Pelts und Furs.

WALL PAPER.
Orders for Milk and Cream will
receive prompt attention if left at
the Meat Market of Treat &
Wells.
We are closing out every Shirt
Waist at 50c each, former price
75c SI. 00 and SI. 50. Ziegler
Bros.
Lawns, Percales and all Summer goods way below cost to
make room for full stock Ziegler Bros.

WHITE BROS.

Freighters and Contractors for all kinds

Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention given to all orders. Prices
f

(J)
í)

--

Ziegler Bros, are receiving
fresh fruits daily call and leave
He condemned Booker Wash- your order for some of that fine
ington's scheme of educating the sweet corn.
negro along industrial lines as an
Ice! Ice!!
Ice!!!
attempt to place him on an equal
Ice delivered at lc. per pound,
ity with the white artisan, someeave your order at the Meat
thing- that would intensify race Market of Treat & Wells.
hatred in the south. He said
O. K. Building & Lumber Co.
that among- the 4,000,000 slaves has in stock the biyfirest line of
during- the civil war there were
juilding material in Lincoln
more Christians than there are
county: Doors, Sash, Screens, and
among the 9,00,000 blacks
everything in the building line.
in the south.
All competition met.
Let us
"I do not want to uphold slave- quote you
prices on everything in
ry," he continued. "I thank (rod our line and we will supply your
there are no slaves today under wants. O. K. Building & L. Co.
the stars and stripes."
Mr. Tillman made an eloquent BIDS FOR COURT HOUSE REPAIR.
plea in justification of lynching,
Sealed proposals for bids will

Reasonable

YOUR TRADE IS SOLICITED.
The Petos System.
The Pecos Valley

saying

that southern

women be received by the Board of Coun-

could not be brought into court
to testify to their shame and degradation before a jury for the
purpose of convicting a beast.
I lis reference to the sanctity
of
the southern household and the
southern women and his remarks
on lynching were heartly ap
plauded. He closed with an im
passioned statement to the effect
that the white people of the south
would remain on top "in spite of
the devil" and, if necessary, he
and his brethren were ready to
take down their shotguns again
a

STANDARD OIL CO. NO. 2.

An important event in the history of Carlsbad was the arrival,

last Friday, of the drilling ma
chinery, ordered a short time ago
by the Pecos Valley Standard Oil

company, from Pittsburg, Penn.
It occupied three cars and the
freight bill amounted to SI,
170. The outfit consists of many
great oaken beams for the proper
setting and bracing oi machinery,
h
.000 ieet of
pipe, an(
the drilling outfit proper, com
prising engine and necessary

ty

Commissioners of Lincoln
County on August 29, 1901 at 10
a. m. for necessary repairs on the
Court house, to wit:
A shingle roof, a new floor to
be placed in the court room upon
the old floor with two inches of
mud to deaden noise; also to raise
two doors; also to have a cupola
or ventilator on top of said roof,
with an opening above of 4x4 ft.;
and also a rough board ceiling
and new porch in front with
stairway; and the Board reserves
the right to reject any and all
bids.
Done at Lincoln, N. M., July

I
I

-
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S.

1

-

to-d-

Paso, texas.

Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, fl'Cormick
Rakes and Harvesters.

days.
Iron Bed Steads, Springs and
Mattresses, new stock at Ziegler
Bros.

550-(10-

El

N. M.

(0.

Northeastern
Railway Co.-

$

M. PARKER,

S

NOTARY PUBLIC.

I

Fire

and

Insurance

4

REAL ESTATE

S

Continental Oil
Company. ?

?

-

ufe

CENTRAL TIME.
i leaves
Pecos daily
p. m., and arrives ai Carlsbad
p. m., leaves Carlsbad 4:45 p. m.
arrives Koswell 7:45 p. m.; leaves
Hoswell 8:10 p. m., arrives Amarillo
4:30 a. m. connections with A. T. &
S. F. and F. W. & I). C. Railways.

Train No.
1:05
4:20

leaves Amaiillo daily
5::()a. m., arrives Uoswell 2:00 p.m.
leaves Koswell 2:30 p. m., arrives
Carlsbad 5:ir p. m. Train No. 6
leaves Carlsbad daily 7::i0 a. m. .arrives Pecos 11 :IJ5 a. in., connecting
with Texas k Pacific Ky.
Train

No 2

fay Sleeping tars

run between Koswell and Amarillo on Trains No.
and 2.,

s
s
s
s
s

Order a $10.
Single

N

X

S

Buggy Harness

S

s
K4

3 El Paso, Texas. They
n have flexible Saddle that

will not hurt.

They are
neat and Strong. They

1

Stages From Lincoln, White Oaks
and Nogal leave Koswell at 7 a. m.
daily except Sunday,
For low rates, information regarding the couutry's resources, prices
of lands, or any other matters of
inter est to the public, apply to
E. W.

M

AHTiNDKi.i,,

D. H.

Nichols,

Gen. Mgr.
P. Agent,
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

(i. F.

&

Made by S. L. Hughes,

,

will wear 10 years, and

are shipped subject to
examination.'
A

They can be returned at
my expense if they do

not suit.

All kTirwU nf ntlHIorir rinmlc

10, A. I). 1901.

SOI. C. WlKNKK,

Avenue Barber Shop - - -

Chairman.
TEXAS LEADS IN HERFORDS.

Made to Order.

777777777777777777777777 f
Agent

EAGLE BLOCK.
Troy Laundry, EI Paso.

THE PITY DESTURA NT
During the first five months of
Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited,
this year Texas bought 1546 head
Chas. Adams, Proprietor.
lOl'I'OSm: I'OSTOKMCK lil.OCK.
of registered Hereford cattle,
which exceeds the combined purchases of all other range states E. E. BURL1NGAME & CO., REGULAR MEALS 35C
and territories by 108 head. The ASSAY OFFICE ND LABORATORY SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS 50C
shafting. The entire plant is figures are not at hand Showing Established in Colorado,1866. Samples by mail or
Tables furnished with the
express will receive prompt and careiul attention
an
new and strictly
to
she
extent
what
has
purchased
g0(j &Sjm Bu0 ""vMa
ED?ad
once it gets started into the
DC'
uu. very best markets afford.
lOOlbs.
load
Dill
Will
tnev
not
orear
Tocíc
Sliortnorns,
PAnnnnifatlnn
ground, will go down at a rapi
Write for term f
less in comparison with Hcretords.
rate. Argus.
Lawrence St.. Denver, Col.
A Share oí your Patronage 5o
licite!.
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six-inc-

up-to-da-
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POLITICALECONOMYIN SCHO OLS
SPECIAL MASTER'S SALE.
thy
Fifth Judicial
In the District Court of
Detroit, Mich., July 11. The
District of the Territory of New Mexico, sitting

intense interest among educators
on the subject of teaching economics in the public school system
of the country was reflected in
the attendance upon the morning's
session of the National Educational association, which was devo-

in and for the County of Lincoln.

1
Chas. Ilfeld, Plaintiff
vs.
Jose Montano. Josefa de Mon- taño, 11. Miehaelis and Timo- - f No. 1205.
teo Analla, Administrator of
tlie estate of Jose Analla, de- teased, Defendants.
J
WHEREAS in the above entitled cause and
court, on 22iul day of May A. D. liKil, judgment
was rendered against the defendants Jose Montano, and Josefa de Montano in favor of Charles
ted to it.
were 3,000
Ilfeld in the sum of two thousand, four hundred
and ninety-fivexand
dollars (2,400.22) teachers present.
which amount bears interest at the rate of ten
Professor Geo.
per cent per annum from the date of said judg- temporaneously,
E.
ment, and atjainst said defendant in favor of
Vincent, of the University
the defendant R. Michaelis in the sum of two of
Chicago, made a splendid and
thousand, six hundred and twenty-eigand
dollars (2,028.13) together with interest enthusiastically
applauded adat the rate of twelve per cent per annum from dress on "Social
Science and the
the date of said judgment and the further sum
of two hundred and fifty-si- x
and SS 100 dollars Curriculum."
Using apt illustra($','ri().(s) as an attorney's fee in said action; and
tions
he
showed
how all of
whereas it was determined by said court that
present
studies can be socialised.
said defendants Jose Montano and Josefa de
Montano were just ly indebted on said date to Professor P. W.
Spiers, of Philthe defendant Timoteo Analla, Administrator
of the estate of Jose Anaila, deceased, in the adelphia, spoke on the "ideal and
sum of six hundred and
and 21100 methods of
economic teaching"."
dolíais (si;G7'21) with interest thereon at the
A NATIONAL UNIV1ÍKSITY.
rate of welve per cent per annum from the sixth
day of August A. I. 1000;
Detroit, Mich., July 11. DeAnd whereas each of said amounts was by
I said court found to be a lien upon certain real spite strong opposition on part of
est ate of said defendants Jose Montano and Jos- - tllOSC Opposed to
a national Ufli-el- 'a
de Montano situated, lying and beintf in the
.
county of Lincoln in the Territory of New Mex- versity the National Educational
ico and described as follows, to wit:
y
association
accepted a reThe south half of the south east quarter; the
its former
north west quarter ol'thesoutli eastquarler and solution reaffirming
the north east quarter of the south west- quarter declaration in favor of
such a
of section 150, in Township 11, south of nuiffe 10,
East; the south one' half of the north west
quarter and the north west quarter of the south
A LIBERAL SPIRIT.
west quarter of section 20 and lie north east
quarter of the Mint h east quarter of section
liberal spirit of the religiin Township 11, south of ratine 10, East; and the
south one half of the north east quarter of sec ous shepherd of Albuquerque and
sorp h of ran ye
East,
tion 12, in ownslnp
flocks is evidenced by
all of New Mexico meridian, containing four
movement which liars made such,
ñ hundred acres, as per United States patent,
And wh "eas it was ordered by said court that
H all and singular t he
progress to establish an
interests of said delendants
Jose Montano ülid Josefa de Montano he sold at
tabernacle for the purpublic auction to satisfy ttie aforesaid liens, and
of
pose
carrying
forward the
the undersigned was appointed special master
of
cause
to make said sale.
Christianity by a more
Now. therefore, notice is hereby íri ven that
united effort.
does not follow
on the 24th day of Aujiust, A. D. 1001, at the
hour of ten o'clock in t he morning of said day,
denominational lines are any
at the front door of t he court house of Li coin less clearly
marked or
the
County, in the town of Lincoln, New Mexico. I
shall offer for sale at public vendue, and sell to loyality of adherents to their own
the highest bidder for cuslqall and singular the church and
creed is any less firm.
interest of said defendants Jose Montano and
Josefa de Montano in and to the real estate anil Ouitc the contrary in fact.
is
premises above described.
almost universally true
the
E. W. II L'liBKHT,
'
man most useless to his Own
:i2.
Special Master.
Lincoln. New Mexico. July 17th. 10(11.
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"No Troubíe to Answer questions. "

"CANNON Hill"
DiLL

TAKE

THE
H

ts

fAST

sixt.7-Seve- n

TRAIN

1

This handsomely equipped train leaves Kl Paso daily and
runs through to St. Loins without change, where direct connec
tions are made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.
Latest Pattern Pullman Ouííei Sleepers
Oegarct New Chair Cars

Seats free

Solid Vesti&iilcd Trains Throghcat.

I

The

For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or
address.

m

i R. W. S.CURTIS
W. P. A.,

E. IJ. TURNER
(i

ft p a
Dallas, Texas.

P

El Paso, Texas.

to-da-
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that

that

W. A. IRVIN & COMPANY,
KSTAULISIIKI)

that

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ee
PAINTS,

oils and

WINDOW

It

'

IN 1SS1.

ere,

church

GREAT NEWSPAPER.

class.

The Sunday edition of The St.

El Paso, Texas.
Mi

e,

rpp

mwK

rt

GRAIN AND FLOUR
IN

CAR LOTS.

General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Etc. Standard Eiquorsoc Fine Cigars.

M. A. WHARTON & CO.,

(ft

g
--

JOHN C. WHARTON, MGR.

Vt

ft)

W

X

5

a
8

ay
ESPECIAEEY if you use a Continental Changeable Speed Mower a Granger All Steel Fake
and Whétman Hav Press.

IS

Cheaper

I

Eouis Kepublic is a marvel of
modern newspaper enterprise.
The organization of its new serv- ice is world-widcomplete in
every department; in fact, su- perior to that of any other uews- paper.
The magazine section is illustrated in daintily tinted colors
and splendid half-ton- e
pictures,
This section contains more high- class literary matter than any of
The
the .monthly magazines.
fashions illustrated in natural
colors are especially valuable to
the ladies.
The colored comic section is a
The funny
genuine laugh-make- r.
cartoons are by the best artists.
The humorous stories are high
class, by authors, of national

Than

Cora
Write for booklets and prices

KRAKAUrZR. ZORK
EL PASO. TEXAS.

&

to-

-

reputation.
Sheet music, a high class, popular song, is furnished free every
Sunday in The Kepublic.
The price of The Sunday Republic by mail one year is S2.00.
For sale by all news dealers.

MO YE

CHIHUAHUA

i

MEXICO.

Jl. II. Webb lor Driles and Cooks.
promptly tilled. I'.l I'aso Texas.

the bigot.

"In honda" to the letter still,
"'lie fiives it power to crunp and kill,
'"And lax (iod's fullness with a scheme

".Narrower than i'etj'r's houses! on dream."

If the movement toward union
which is to have its first outward
manifestation
has the effect of really combining the re
ligious forces of the city, it will
undoubtedly be prolific of results
which will gratify the workers.
Abuquerque Journal Democrat.
to-da- y,

GODFREY HUGHES
1

CUSTOM
111

CO.

nil i it iWVU 1Ü

IHIM I

San Francisco Street

EL l'ASO,

TEXAS.
.f'

mm
...'t',

r i"

act as Agents lor Shippers to Smelter
Control and Empire Work a Specialty
We are prepared to handle ores from a hand
sample to live-tolots, as we have the
LARGEST ei'iishiiiLr power plant, of
any assay office in the Southwest,
Wo

n

24 ins. long get in ground, with mound of
along
side, chiseled 1 1099 on side facStone
Bonito Valley Items.
ing Claim.
Correspondence.
The Corner to Sections lit, 24, 25, :?(), Township
J S"of Ranges 11 & 12 East, New Mexico principal
Mack Roland who left here last Meridian bears S. 22 (leg., 10 min. W. 1429.56 feet
fall for Colorado, has just return- distant: Thence, Yar. 12 (leg. OS min. E., S, 82
dec, 20 min. E. COO feet to Corner No. 2, a rock
ed with a good outfit of four-in- in place, level with the ground 8x12 ins., surhand and a mountain schooner. I face chiseled with a X at Cor. point and 2 1099
on top, with mound of fctone along side: Thence,
infer time delt liberally with him;
.
Var. 12 deg , i:5min. E., N. 7 (leg., 40 min. E.,1478
Still
()f this Lode, being identi- Seems lie COUld not resist f(,ti .. ro,.Iltr v
4 of Buckhoru Lode, Survey
No.
with
Corner
cal
the charms of our camp.
No. 487; a quartzite Stone 8x12x8 ins., above
Mclvcrs-Doa- k
Co. in Tur- - ground, chiseled 4 487 on top, and 3 1099 on
lacing this Claim: Thence, Var. 12 deg. 19
key Gulch are Only working a
min. E., N. 82 (leg. 20 min. W., 000 feet to corner
at present, but xNo. 4) a porphyry Stone, fix 18x24 ins. long set
small force
round, with mound of Stone alongside,
they are receiving"& SOme machitl-:"- 1
chiseled 4 1099 on side facing Claim: Thence
cry Which IS now at the depot at y. 7 deg. 40 min. west, Yar. 12 deg. 1 min. E.,
tlie Place of beginning
feet u ( 'oint'1'
Capitán, and expect to increase Containing
20. 'M acres, and forming part of
force and do some mining Section 19, Township 1 S. of Range 12 East, New
Mexico principal Meridian.
in about a month.
The Location Notice of this Claim is recorded
The Byrd & Collard's claim at in the otlice of the Recorder of Lincoln County
Mexico, in Book 'S' of Mining Locations,
the mouth of Tanyard canyon Newpage
127.
at
Wliere llueiJUULiiCfc miu 111c jjuuiiu A(ljuinillf, claimants are: on the North, Bush,
l
Survey No. 487, and East, West
ÍS Said tO Contain native silver in
..
Jones
Taliaferro.
South,
and
Tr so
tne jiggs
paying quantities, ir
Hoosier (iirl Lode.
and concentrators m use m the Beginning at Corner No. 1, at ti Quartzite
JopHtl Mo. zillC and lead region Stone, x 12 x 24 ins. long, set in giound, with
along side, chiseled 1 1099 on
of
metal at a profit. mound Stone
might save
tMs (,laim. the conier to SectioD8
Some Of the plants there have re- - 19, 24, 25 and :1U, Township l S. of Ranges 11 & 12
u aeg,
.
.Last. ..N. M. principal .Meridian, Pears
j
YUIlill Id. U1CÍ cllMJ.
43 muí. 'M sic. E. 78;.22 feet distant: Thence,
a syn Var. 12 deg 08 min. East, 8. 82 deg. 20 min. E.,
Dame rumor has it,
473.5 ieet to Cor. No. 2, a Quartzite Stone, 9 x 18- dicate or two are about to t
x 24 ins. lontr. set in mound, with mound of
SCat-- i stone along side; ehúeled 2 -1- 0119 on side i'ac- act
and
form the COrnUCOma
i
this Claim : Thence, Var. 12 deg. 15 min. E.
in
amounts ing
fabulous
ter dollars
N. 7 deg 40 mm. K., 1414 feet to corner No. i, a
at the head of our valley. Our porphyry Stone, iOxlx24 ins. long; with
mound of stone along side, oh. si led 3 - 1099, on
valley is deep set with precipitous s:de
facing this claim Thence, Yar. 12 deg. 30
walls and we can take care of all min. E , N. 82 deg. 20 min. ., 473.5 feet, to 'or,
No. 4, a porphyry Stone, 7 x 1Z x 24 ins. long, set
roll down our way in
the dollars
ground, with mound of stuiie along side, chiswithout any outside interference eled 4 HJ9i, on side facing this Claim: Thence,
Var. 13 (leg. E. S. 7 deg. 40 min. W. 1494 ieet to
of the sporting or calico house the
Comer No. 1 the place ot beginning. Con- i ratermties.
CCrtaill taming 10.24 acres, and foi minga portion of Sec.
One
Range 12 E. and Sec. 24.
19, Township 1, S
p
ex- there are some
Township 1. b. Range 11 E., N. M. principal
.ports and operators of continental Meridian.
Location Notice of tl.iaClaim is recorded
experience and Observation who! The
in t he otru-- ot the Recorder oi Lincoln County,
believe
there ÍS a district of New Mexico, in Book 'S' of Mining Locations,
12y
some dozen miles square or so at Adjoining
( laimants
are; North by Public
clustering around the head of the Lands; East Jones Talialerio; South and West
8 x 14

FROM ANGUS.

x

Through- - Trains

I

El Paso and Capitán.

it

El Paso

The

&

TIME TABLE NO.

just

leaves El Paso
arrives Alamogordo

Train

Carrizozo

8.,

MOUNTAIN

TIME.

leaves
arrives

Train

a. in.
p. m.
6:2ó p. m.

10:30

2:!J")

DAILY

N--

Carrizozo
Alamogordo
El

Paso

9::S0 a. in.
12:20p
5:00 p.

EXCEPT SUNDAY.

.

their

"MftMEVlIHiButg

STAGE CONNECTIONS,
For the Mescalero Indian Agency & San
Mining Region.
At Carrizozo: For White Oaks, Jicarilla, Gallinas and sur
rounding country.
At Walnut: For Nogal.
At Capitán: For Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Lincoln, Richardson, Ruidoso and Bonito countr

At Tularosa:

Johm-oueta-

this

1

Northeastern Railway Co.

1

1

.

1

For information of any kind regarding the railroad, or the
country adjacent thereto call on or write to

that

A. S. (jREIG,
Geni. Supt. & Traffic flgr.
Alamogordo, N. M.

S M. YOUNG,

Or:

:

Agent, Carrizozo.

V

that

thing

well-way-u-

that

Bonito that has few equals for the
precious metals on this continent.
ho Mr. Kditor keep a sharp eye
on our camp, as we will surely be

it.

111

'

and

Ü0,

East. N.

M.

.A

J

M
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i

-
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UPPER RUIDOSO.
(

Township 1 South of Ranges 11 A 12
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE.
1'ii.icipal Meridian, bears a. 70 deg.
In the District Court in and for the County of
54 min. W., KiTü.ls feet, distant: Thence, Var. Lincoln, New Mexico.
12 deg. 14 mil). E., South 82 deg. 20 min. E., 000 John
Rrown. Administrator of 1
tne Est'ite of late Lee Howman,
feet to corner No. 2, a Quartzite Stone 7 x It! x 24
deceased, Plaintiff
ins. long, set in ground, a mound of Stone along
No. 12:53
ITU
side, chiseled 2 1099 on side facing this claim: The Unknow n Heirs of t he late
Thence, Var. 12 deg. 10 min. E., North 7 deg. 40 Lee Howman deceased Defendants.
Notice is hereby given, that by authority of
min. E. 1500 feet to Corner No. :i, a Quartzite
Stone x 14 x 24 ins. long, set in ground with that certain Decree and Order of Sale made by
1099 on the Court in this cause, bearing date the 291.
mound of Stone along side, chiseled
side facing this Claim: Thence, Var. 12 deg. 10 day of April A. 1). 1901, whereby it is decreed
min. E., North S2 deg. 20 min. W. 000 feet to and ordered that all the right, title and interest
1,llhllL' Lan,lsCorner No. 4, a Quartzite Stone, 5x10x27 ins. of the late Lee Howman above named, in and to
lioosier Boy Lode.
long set in ground, a mound of Stone along side, that certain property at issue in said cause, to
Beginning at Corner No. 1, a porphyry Stone, chiseled 4 1099, on side facing this Claim: wit : The equal and undivided one half right,
5 x 14 x 20 ins. long, set in ground, with mound Thence, Var. 12 deg. 10 mil) E., Sout h 7 deg. 40 title and interest in and to that certain Mining
1099, on side min. W. 1500 feet to Corner No. 1 place of beginClaim, situate in the Jicarillas Mountains, in
"f ,,nt' al"" uu'
lacing this Claim; the corner to actions 19, 24, ning. Containing 20. (it! acres and forming a por- the 'Jicarilla Mining District and located, named
and ;)U Township 1 S. of H auges 11 it 12 E., N. tion of the Wist half of Sec. 19 Township 1 and known as the "Prospect" Lode Claim, in
M . principal Meridian, bears North titi ileg. ."2 South, Range 12 E. N. M. Principal Meridian.
said Lincoln County, shall be sold under the
min. W., S72 feet distant : Thence, Var. 12 deg. Adjoining Claimants are- North, East and West, order and direction of the said Court, or so
11 nun. E., S. S2 (leg. 20 min. E. (Ml feet to Cor. Jones Taliaferro; South, Public Lands.
much, and such parts thereof as may be necesNo. 2, a Quartzite Stone P x 10 x 25 ins. long, set
The Location of the Claim is recorded in the sary to satisfy the demands of the Court of
in ground, with mound of Stone alongside, records of Lincoln County New Mexico, iu Hook Probate of the said County oj Lincoln, and the
claims therein allowed and all costs of suits,
chiseled 2 1099, on side facing ihisClaini: 'S' of Mining records page 1IU.
expenses and costs of sale and all other lawful
Thence, Var. 12 deg. 10 min. E., N. 7 deg 40 min-E- .
WHITE OAKS LODE
14s) feet to corner No. IS, being corner No. 2
demands of the Administration of the Estate of
Heginning at Corner No. 1, being corner No. 2 t he
said Lee Howman deceased, in the said
Old Hickory Lode, before described; chiseled
of Eureka Lode, of this Survey, before describ;i
1099 on side facing this Claim: Thence, Var.
Probate
Court, and whereas the said Court has
ed and chiseled 1 1099 on side facing this appointed
12 deg. 10 min. E , N. Wl deg. 20 min. W. HOO feet
and directed that the undersigned,
Claim, whence the con er to Sections 19, 24, 25
Referee
the
herein, do execute and give lawful
to corner No. 4, being coiner No. 1, Old Hickory
iit) Township 1 South of Ranges 11 A 12 East,
arid ultimate effect to he said Court's Decree
Lode; before described, chiseled 4 10Í 9, on anil
N. M . Principal Meridian, bears South Ml deg.
and Order;
side facing t Lis Claim : Thence, Var. 12 deg. 10
25 min. W. It;;i2.12 feet distant: Thence, Var. 12
Now therefore, in obedience to the said order
Mil. 5 feet to intermin. VI., S. 7 deg 40inin.
dog. 10 min. E., South 82 deg. 20 min. E., 600 feet and
2 line of Survey No. OOti A
direction, I will at the town of White Oaks,
section
.Summit
to corner No. 2, a Quartzite Stone, 5 x 12 X 2ti ins. in said County of
Lode corner No. 5 of this Survey, a Quartzite
Lincoln, in front of the
long, set in ground, with mound of Stone aiong
Stone, tí x is x 21 ins. set. in ground, chiseled
on Saturday, the seventh day of Septem1099 on side facing this Claim:
side, chiseled 2
"
ber, A. )., 1901, at the hour of 10 of the clock of
1099, on side lacing this Claim: Thence, Var.
12 deg. 14 min. East Not t h 7 deg.
Var.
Thence,
12 deg. 10 min. lí., S. til deg.
the forenoon, offer for sale by Public Vendue,
min. E., M.19 feet
40 min. East, 1500 feet to corner No. II, a
and will then and there sell to the highest bidt Corner No 1, Summit Lode Survey No. tioti A
ry Stone (i X 12 x 24 ins. long, with mound of
der for instant cash, the whole of the said propand Corner No. ti of this Survey, a Quartzite
stone alongside, chiseled 3 1099 on side fac- erty of the said Lee
Stone ti X PI x 12 ins. above ground, With mound
liowman. deceased,
ing this Claim. Thence, Var. 12 deg. 10 min. The said equal
tiOO A on W.
of Stones along side chiseled 1
and undivided
f
of the
East, North 82 deg. 20 min. W. 000 feet to Corner said Lode claim, the
face, and ti lii99 on side facing this Claim:
said
"Prospect"
Lode as
4, being (Joi ner No. :t of Eureka Lode, of this
No.
above described, or as much thereof as may be
Thence, Var. 12 deg. 10 min. E.. S. 41 deg. W.
Survey before described, and chiseled 4 1099 found necessary
i:i7.:iti ieet, to coiner N.. 7 of this Survey, a
for the said named purposes.
facing this claim : Thence, Var. 12 deg.
x ai ins. long, set in on side
The said sale and all matters pertaining
Quai tzite Millie, hi x
7 deg. 40 min. West, 1500 feet
ground, with mound of Stone along side, chisel- 10 min. East, South
thereto, to be reported to the Court, for its con1, the plane of heginning.
ConNo.
Corner
to
1099, on side facing ihis Claim : Thence,
ed 7
firmation; upon which confirmation, ttle by
taining 20,tjfi acres and forming a portion of the deed of conveyance,
Var. 12 dig. 14 min. E., S. 7 deg. 10 min. W.
will be executed as provided
west naif of Sec. 19, Township 1 S. of Range 12 by the
.":'.9.24 feet to corner .No. 1, place of beginning;
decree and by the Laws of New
Court's
containing 20. HÜIÍ9 acres, and forming a portion East, N. M. Principal Meridian. The Location Mexico.
Claim is recorded in the records of LinWitness my hand at said County of Lincoln
of the West half of Sec. 19 and N. W. ?i of N. W. of this
New Mexico, in Hook 'S' of Mining
County
coln
' Sec.H0, lownship
S. f Range 12 E., New
this fifth day of August, A. L,19ol.
i
pago 129. Adjoining Claimants lire:
Mexico Principal Meridian.
The Location of Locations
John Y. JIkwitt,
Lands, North, East and West,
Public
South,
this Mine Lodej is recorded in the otlice of the
Referee.
liecordei i f Lincoln County, New Mexico, in Jones Taliaferro.
Attorney,
Plaintiff's
Any and nil persons claiming adversely, any
It. E. Lund,
Hook 'S' Mining Locations, at page i:W). Adjoinof Hiiid Mines, or surface ground, are
portion
ing Claimants aie: North. Enstnud Went, Jones
White Oaks, N M.
required to Me their adverse Claims with the
Taliaieiro, and South Public Lands.
Register of the United States Land Otlice, at
The
has received a copy
EliiKKA LODE
Roswell, in tlie Territory of New Mexico, dursixty
publication
days,
period of
ing the
of the message of Governor MiLeginning ai Comer No. 1, a granite Stone, hereof,
or they will be barred by firtne of tlie
x x 10 x 25 ins. long, set in ground, with mound provisions of the Statute.
guel A. Otero to the 34th legisla1099 on side
of Stone ah ng side, ihiseled I
Howard Lli.and,
ture of New Mexico.
1901
facing th.s Claim. The Corner to sections 19, 24.
Register.
25

r respondent.

Guadalupe Carrasco, a white
liaired old lad)-- , pioneer of Lincoln county, in the early days a
resident of Ft. Stanton, died here
at the residence of Balverde. She

had no relatives living.
Will Lumbley is selling a good
many sewing machines on the
('reek.
J. N. Coe has !been doing some
good work on the roads in the
precinct.
We are having a little too much
rain for the good of agricultural
pursuits at present. Some alfalfa has been destroyed but grow
ing stuff is looking good.
MINING APPLICATION

NO. 14.

I'nitkk Status Land Oh'H'K,
Roswi'il, N. M., July 29. 1901.
NOTICE islnTcby given th:it Jones Taliaferro,
lose Post t lice add less is White Oaks. Lincoln County, ;s,.w Mexico, has this day liled his
application lor H Patent for the 'lioosier' Croup
of M ining Claims, si nate in lied Cloud Mining
1 ict in t lie Comity of
Lincoln territory of
New Mexico, and doiLiiati d y the f ield Notes
and oilieial flat on tile in this otlice, as Mineral
South of Kange
Mirvey No. M99. in Township
II 6r 12 I'.ast. New Mexico principal Mi idian.
u Survey No. u99, being d scribed
aid M
,s follow m, to wi :
Old Hickory Lode
I'un
al
itn
ü'vn.i
it No. 1, a potphjiy Stone.
)

) i

I

1

-

1

1

Post-ollic-

,

I

por-ph- y
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

B. R. Robinson, county survey-

or, is in from

his Bonito

farm

with vegetables.
The new Casino Saloon is just
about ready for business.
Col. Geo. W. Prichard and wife
left this morning- for an eastern
trip. They will visit Buffalo and
take in the exposition before returning home.
T. L,. Stacher, of Atawa Kan.
is in the city. He ownes mining
interests on the Bonito.
J. F. Wharton of Comanche,
Texas, came in Saturday. He has
been employed as principal of the
public school here.
The Eaolk is inbebted to the
National Live Stock Association
for a copy of the report of the
fourth annual convention, held
at Salt Lake City, Utah, Jan. 15,
17 and 18 this year.
Mrs. S. S. Uoak, Ralph and
Kdna, son and daughter, left
They went to Ft.
Tuesday.
Dodge, Iowa, where Ralph will
enter college and Edna the public
school. Mr. Doak remains to look
after the properties of the Iowa
New Mexico Mining & Milling
t
Co. He will divide his time between White Oaks and Nogal.

Sé

Sacrifice

the Middle of the Season,

In

When every Lady wants them,
we offer 100 prs Ladies' Oxfords!

-

Ties at y of regular value.

ami
$$.8fl
$2.50
SlippersátZiefc!
Shoes for $1.50. $1.50 and $1.75
Shoes for $1.00 per pr.

Come While thy last and he Convinced
:That We Mean Iffinsiiiess.S
ZIEGLER BROS.
k,AAAAAAAMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAMMAAAAAAAAAAMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAMAAAAAAAA

NOTICE OF SUIT.
FROM LINCOLN.
In t he District Court of tlie Fifth Judicial Correspondence.
District of the Territory of .ew México, within
The infant child of Mr. and
and for the County of Lincoln
Robert K Lund,
Mrs. Henry Lutz expired Friday
John

DISLOCATED AN ARM.
P. M. Johnson, the Carrizozo

range foreman, brought his son
Thomas, a boy about thirteen
years of age, in Monday to get an
arm set, which had been dislocated by a fall from a horse. It was
with Johnson's round-u- p
that
Thos. (t. Boone of Nogal, was
killed by lightning last week.
Mr. Johnson said to the Eagle
that a great many cattle have
been killed by lightning on the
ranges during the last two
months.

At Plymouth church on Tuesday night there was a good, attentive and interested audience
that listened intently to the portrayal of the character of Daniel
Webster and the services he rendered the nation as an orator and
statesman. This was the first of
a series of Lectures by Mr. Miller to be given this fall.
The
future lectures are wide in their
scope,
embracing Confucius,
Mohamed, Cleopatra Henry of
Navarre, Oueen Elizabeth Crom-weMadam de Stel llenjamin
Franklin and Thomas Jefferson,
and others.

ll

GOV. OTERO HERE.

(). Hur-MiJudge McMillan and several
others whose names we did not
learn, arrived in Las Cruces yesterday morning. Major Llewellyn immediately took the party
and escorted them to the San
Andres mining district where
thev will look over some mining
properties. Dona Ana
Gov. Otero, Hon. II.

m,

vs.

3

J. K. BISHOP, D. D. S. 8
DENTI5T,

1315.

Germ hi
The above named deferidnnt it hereby notified
that a Hiiit hat been commenced against him in
said District Court by Robert E. Lund, the
above named plaintiff, to obtain a judgment in
the sum of One Hundred and Thiity D liars,
with interest from August 1st, 1U01, and costs of
suit, said principal and interest claimed to be
due and owing the said plaintiff for professional
lejía serví es rendered by plaintiff to and on
behalf of the said John W. German;
That a writ of attachment has been issued in
said cause and that all of said defendant's right,
title and interest in and to that certain mining
claim, to wit : the "lioston Hoy" Lode Claim,
situate in the White Oaks Mining District in the
said County of Lincoln in North Baxter Mountain at, the head of the "Little Mac" (iulch, as
more fully set forth in the Notice of Location
thereof, duly of record iu the office of the
of said County of Lincoln;
And that unless the said defendant enters his
appearance in said cause on or before the l'Jth
day of October. A. D. 11(01, judgment will be
rendered against him by default therein and said
attached property will be sold to satisfy the
same.
Plaintiff's attorney is R. E. Lund, White Oaks.
New Mexico.
John K. (imiTiTU,
'M.
Clerk of said District Court.
W.

lie-uor-

SHERIFF'S SALE.
District Court, County of Lincoln, Territory
New Mexico.
John W. Owen, Plaintiff
VS.

r.nr.
William (r. Thompson et ' No.
j
al, Defendants.
Notice is hereby xiven that by authority ami
conimai d of that certain Execution issued out,
of said court, in above cause, aud to me directed against the said defendant, William (J.
Thompson, commanding me that of the lands,
tenements, floods and chattels of said defendant,
1 do cause to be made the sum of
$4'.(4.(U judgment and $2't. costs and nil subsequent costs
herein ami all interests etc., being the amounts
adjudged against said defendant in said cause,
and the said sums not hav i tig been puid or any
part thereof, 1 have levied upon and taken into
my possession, the rolling property, viz:
All the right, title, share and interest of said
defeudant Thompson, in and to that certain
W ell Drilling .Machine, complete,
including all
parts, extras ai'd attachments wit h the horsepower etc, etc thereto belonging, found in the
possession of Niid J. W. Oweu. And 1 will on
Friday the 'JOth day of (September A. D. ISKil, at
It o'clock
of the forenoon, at the place where
said inaehinerj is situated, to wit; the (alio
Canyon, in the (ialliua Mountains, in said
County of Lincoln, oiler the wliole thereof for
sale by public vendue, aud will then and there
sell to the highest bidder for inst ant cash the
whole ot the said right, title, thure ami interest
of the said defendant Thompson in and to the
paint, to satisly the said execution.
County of Lincoln,
Witness my hand at
this :'2ud day or August A. D. lltoi.
R. K. Lund, pu, Mill's attorney.
Al,HI.PO (ioNZAI.KS,
Sheriff, Lincoln County, by Chas.
;'tj.
D. M iyer, Deputy Sheriff
.

night.
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Analla, who was
disposed for some time is now
I. L.

in-

;jj

Taliafprrit'c
Offire nnnnite
rr

J AND LINCOLN

ONCE g

EACH MONTH.

We have got our place fixed up
and in shape and will endeavor

jjj

Timoteo Analla will begin to
grind wheat next week. He has
a new mill and machinery and
will do grinding at reasonable
Mill is located

in Pica-

cho.

jj

Satisfaction Guaranteed. $

v

mm

to send weekly locals para siempre.
McCartey a youthful prisoner,
has again escaped from the county
hotel and up to the present has not
been heard from.

1

WILL VISIT CAPITAN

himself again.

prices.

Stnri.

m

PESSfii

PAUL MAYER
Livery
Feed and

Sale Stable.
Good Stock and Rigs.

White Oaks
With the unlimited supply of
water in the form of rain we
have had during the last month,
we are assured a crop such as we
All CATARRH
have not had for six years.
wheat has already been threshed In all its stages there
to should be cleanliness.
and farmers are now read
Ely's Cream Balm
harvest their oat crop.
cleanses, soothes and healt

Avenue.

Nasal

GUADALUPE OIL COUNTRY TO FRONT.

Some oil prospectors from the
Beaumont, Texas, lields,'are oper
ating in (luadalupe county and
(iov. Hogg and party are expected .at Santa Rosa from the Lone

Star state in the near future. It
is stated that one Texas party
paid E. P. Riley a snug sum to
locate him on some vacant land
in that vicinity. Optic.

the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
auickly.
Cream Balm Is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Druggists or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York.

Drying preparations

6iinply develBecretions,
dry
up
the
op dry catarrh they
which adhere to the membrane and decompose, causing a far more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all drying inhalants, fumes, smokes and snuíís
and uae that which cleanses, soothes and
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is such a remedy
and will cure catarrh or cold in the head
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF HAILS.
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the
(.Daily. Except Sundays.
50c. size. Ely Brothers, 5G Warren St., N.Y.
The Balm cures without pain, does not
Eastern mail from Kl Paso arrives t:i0 p. in.
Kustern mail lor Kl Paso closes at 7:iX(u. m. irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads itself
Southern mail via NoriiI. (J ray, Lincoln and over an irritated and angry surface, relieving immediately the painful inflammation.
Kotwcll, arrives 1:(M) p. in., closes :!:."() p. in.
With Ely's Cream Balm you aro armed
.1 carilla mail departí Tuesdays ami F ridays,
against Nasal Catarrh and Hay Fever.
7:(0a. in. Arrives H:K). p. in.
UicliaidHon mull a irires Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays at 'i in. Departs hiunedays
Photographer's envelopes for
;

1

at

p. m.
Sunday hours I' rom
1

7

a in.

to

f.'M)

a. m.

sale at the Eagle Office.

NATIONAL

a store there.

LIVE

STOCK ASSOCIATION.
I

Continued from first

Pne.

during their lifetime, infect their
respective hosts with their poisonous secretions.
Without being- an alarmist, I
think it is necessary to sound a
note of wárning that conclusions
so much hoped for should not too
-

readily be accepted, and that as
cattlemen, or dairymen, we certainly must not yet congratulate
ourselves that the necessity of
restrictions and repressive measures against bovine tuberculosis
is over, nor that this disease in
cattle has now no terrors for the
human being.
Charles Gresswell, M. K. C. V.
S., Chairman Sanitary Committee
National Live Stock Association.
DEPARTMENT OF MINING.

At the International Mining
Congress meeting at Boise City,
on July 25th, the following resolutions were adopted:

"Resolved that the magnitude
and importance of the mining in- dustry, which has now reached
over a billion dollars of annual
product, call for the establishment of a national department of
mining, the chief officer of which
shall be a member of the President's Cabin e"t.
"Resolved, That the Congress
of the United States be respectfully requested to provide by law
for the locating and working of
mines of the reserved minerals-go- ld,
silver and quicksilver on
Spanish and Mexican land grants.
"Resolved, That in the opinion
of the International

Mining Congress it is not to the best interest
of mining that undeveloped mines
or prospects be placed 011 the
'boards' or 'lists' of mining exchanges and offered for sale to
the general public; but only mines
which have been so fully exploited as to be well established propositions should be offered on the
boards."
The first resolution is,of course,
one in which every mining man
agrees with, but we suppose that
this greatly needed reform will
be a long time in coming.
We
would suggest that the reform
can be hurried along by exerting
influence on western senators and
representatives so that an organized movement could be started in
Congress.
The last resolution
Mining Reporter heartily endorses. Mining Reporter.

One day three
Mexicans stopped at my place..
They were sheep herders who had
left their employment and were
on their way to Lincoln, called
there by the sickness of their
families. They left with me two
very rich gold quartz specimens.
"These wrere not the float often
seen in the country, but had
evidently been but freshly broken
from the ledge. Any old prospector can tell the difference at a
glance, and I knew without possibility of doubt that the specimens they had were recently parts
of a ledge, and a very rich
ledge at that.
"Their story was that they had
found the out cropping rock in
their path and had picked up a
stone and broken off the specimens.
I wanted them to go back wTith me
and show me the place, but they
contended that they must hasten
home to their sick families. However, on their return they would
take me to the place. It was
months before they came back,
and I was then in Roswell, and so
g
never discovered the
ledge from which the specimens
came. Afterwards were brought
to my house many rich specimens
of free gold found in the float
with which that country abounds.
"I could not go prospecting
myself, nor were my circumstances such that I could grubstake others. That country was
destitute of water and fuel, and
to prospect it properly money was
needed. What deterred me prevented others, and so that ledge
from which the specimens were
broken remains undiscovered to
this day.
"In my opinion and from the
description of the Mexicans, the
country would lie between the
Malpais and the Jicarillas, and
the extension of the E. P. & N.E.
will run about through the center
of it. This will make prospecting easier, and I am thorougly
persuaded that prospectors properly prepared and cared for will
make wonderfully rich discovergold-beari-

ng

gold-bearin-

cently installed.
THE NEW YORK WORLD
The mining experts state that
EDITION.
Mrs. McKinley is now a millionaire.
For years she did not The Most Widely Read Newspaper In America.
know she had the property which
THRICE-A-WEE- K

is so valuable. Her father,James
Time has demonstrated that
Saxton, was a member of the the Thrice-a-Wee- k
World stands

Canton Mining company, and before his death became sole owner
of its lands in Nevada.
Gold
prospectors who have gone over

the lands recently report they

old-tim-

prospector, now of Alamogordo,
is in the city, a guest of the
Center lilock. Yesterday he said
to a News man: "Six years ago
lived in the Jicarillas, and had
1

Other papers
have imitated its form but not its
success.

This is because it tells

all the news all the time and tells
it impartially, whether that news
be political or otherwise. It is
in fact almost a daily at the price
of a weekly and you cannot afford
to be without it.
Republican and Democrat alike
can read the
k
World
with absolute confidence in, its

are of great value, and Mrs. McKinley and her sister have given
very recently an option on them
to eastern capitalists.
The property comprises seventeen mining claims in the vicinity
Thrice-a-Weeof White Pine, Nev, near the
Ely claim. The ore assays of truth.
the Ely claim recently showed as In addition 10 news, it publishes
high as $140 a ton. Buffalo Ex- first-claserial stories and other
press.
features suited to the home and
fireside.
THE NEW LAW.
The Thrice-a-Wee- k
World's
A Change of Importance Made by
Last
regular subscription price' is only
Legislature.
$1.00 per year and this pays for
The recent legislative assembly 156 papers. We offer this
made a change in section 125 of
newspaper and Wiiitk
the compiled laws of 1897, which Oaks Eagle together one year
is of such general interest that for $2.00.
The Citizen below publishes the
The regular subscription price
of
the two papers is $2.50.
section named as amended:
"Any person, firm or corporaREPUBLIC.
tion who shall kill or cause to be
Every Monday and Thursday a
killed for sale or for use any
newspaper as good as a magmeat cattle, or any cattle azineand
better, for it contains
on which the brand has not peelthe latest by telegraph as well as
ed off and duly healed, unless
interesting stories is sent to the
such cattle shall have an older
subscriber of the Twice-a-Wee- k
and duly recorded brand; or shall Republic
which is only $1 a year.
purchase and kill or cause to be
The man who reads this paper
killed for sale or for use any meat
cattle having a brand or not knows all about affairs political,
legally owned by such person, domestic and foreign events; is
firm or corporation, without hav- posted about the markets and
ing taken a duly acknowledged bill commercial matters generally.
The woman who reads the Reof sale for the same from the
owner thereof, shall be deemed public gathers a bit of informaguilty of a misdemeanor and, tion about household affairs and
upon conviction thereof shall be late fashions and recreation in
fined in the sum of not less than the stories that come under both
$50 nor more than $200 for each the headings of fact and fiction.
offense.
All amounts collected There is gossip about new books
under this section shall go one-ha- lf
into the court fund and one-ha- lf and a dozen other topics of ese
into the school fund of the pecial interest to the
county in which such conviction man or woman.
is had.
ss

un-equal-

TWICE-A-WEE-
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K

ed

un-brand-

wide-a-wak-

THE EAGLE'S CLUBBING RATES.

ies there.

To subscribers paying one year
in advance for the Eaglk the following clubbing rates are offered:

"Tyros, who know nothing
about prospecting, and men who
have a sack of flour and a little
lard as their outfit had better stay
at home; but good prospectors
can be had in the Jicarrillas, and

Eaglk and Tlu ice
"

"

if some men of means

will send
these out with the requisite outfit,
to devote their time to a through
prospecting of the country, I
have no doubt at all they will be
well rewarded for the effort. Any
GOLD IN JICARILLAS.
one can learn what I know of the
Rich Ledge Believed to be in the
matter by writing to me at AlaNative Somewhere.
mogordo."
El
News

The
Paso
interviews
M. Whileman as follows:
M. Whiteman, an
e

alone in its class.

"

World ....
" St. Louis Republic
" Industrial Record
" iMineR and Minerals
" Daily Mining Record....
" Cosmopolitan
" Commoner

$2.00
2.00
2.25
2.50
4.00
2.10
2.00

This offer applies to old subscribers renewing their subscription to the Eaoijí and paying

one year in advance; also to new
subscribers paying one year in
advance.
The regular subscription to
Si Rfr3lNTEREST is bein displayed in the? j these papers is largely in excess
use ' 8mi'ke!;ss powders and
fr Hi'
if
MRS. MCKINLEY'S MINES.
ffl Pi O Aaketed bullets In large calibre rifles. I J of the clubbing rate given above,
a
45
calibre bullet weighing 500 9
In the Nevada section of the M
til grains, give, n shock to lurge (ame that the IS and any one desiring to secure
iiiG.l bores can not always be depended on
Mines building at the exposition m
two papers (the Eaoijí and anym for. Marlin Model 865 Repeaters have
Special Smokeless Steel" barrels. For
a
samples of rich gold ore from the H
one of the others named) for a
information tce our catalog.
Mailed for 3 stamps.
mines owned by Mrs. William M
little more than the price of one
Kj The Marlin Fire Arms Co.
McKinley, wife of the president M
should take advantage of this
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
of the United States, were re
liberal offer.
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